
OUR HORSES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Hope’s Promise evolved because of one woman’s healing of childhood trauma by a horse.  

Since 2012, HPF has touched over 40,000 lives with their Equine Therapy Visits, Educational
Programs, Horsemanship & Riding Programs, and Equine Assisted Empowerment Programs.
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Bringing the healing
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Since 2018 we have

been bringing our

Equine Assisted
Empowerment Program

to schools, teaching

at-risk vulnerable

youth how to care for

and work with our

miniature horses,
helping them to choose and

arrange a pay-it-forward

equine therapy visit, and

providing them with a trip to

our farm, where they get to

transfer the skills they

learned with the minis onto

our 1000+ pound full sized

horses!  EMPOWERING!!!  

“I can’t thank you enough for the
amazing opportunity you have

brought to my students. Working
with you and the horses is

something we will never forget.  
You are a big part in my goal of
guiding my students in positive
directions. I love watching them
bond with the horses, and the

smiles on their faces are priceless.
Each student has come so far and I
can see a difference and the impact
of your program. Thank you again

for the time and commitment to us.”

improvements in trust,

respect, boundaries,

following directions,

teamwork, empathy,

self-esteem, self-

confidence, self

control, handling

frustration, connection,

communication &

empowerment

Ms. I, PS #17 Jersey City



Volunteer your time and expertise as a Board
Member. MCoultas@HopesPromiseFarm.com

1.

Share your story as to how Hope's Promise has
impacted you or a family member or friend.

2.

Make a tax-deductible donation that will help change
lives today and in the future!        

3.

4. Follow us on social media (@hopespromisefarm)
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Our Programs are Growing!
See How YOU Can Make A Difference!

that can benefit people with heart diseases, chronic

illness, mental health disorders & other ailments?  

Mental Health & Wellness visits with our miniature

horses can  Relieve stress; ease depression; bring joy &

comfort; release endorphins; relieve feelings of

loneliness & isolation; help with communication &

connection; bring back happy memories involving

animals; offer hope

Did you know? ....  
Horses have a calming effect

Have animals/horses touched your life in some way?
Do you know someone whose life has been changed by a

horse?
Do you have a desire to make a difference in a child’s life?

The multidimensional
movement of the horse
helps a rider’s posture, coordination, muscle tone,

flexibility, strength & balance, relaxation, &

provides countless other benefits, including

independence.  Riding has a positive impact on

Sensory integration, fine motor skills, decision

making skills, communication skills, responsibility &

cooperation, & reduces anxiety.
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